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Weekly Newsletter
Dear Parents and Carers,
This Week: A brilliantly busy week that has seen Year 3 visit a Roman Villa, Year 4 visit the Egyptians at the British Museum,
Year 5 showcase their amazing talents and learning in their assembly whilst Year 6 continue to visit Secondary Schools in
preparation for their transition. I shall let our fabulous reporters tell you all about it. Year 3: “We held pieces of Roman
pottery that were 2000 years old” Lexie. It was good because it showed how they lived and what they did” George. Year 4:
“We learnt about the process of mummification and saw Ginger” Ginger. “We found a trapped door” Yaseen. Year 5: Akpoei
said that “it was the most exciting assembly I have ever been in.” “ I liked the way everyone was working together” Maisha.
Year 6: Visiting Secondary schools has been both scary and exciting. Scary because the children look at you and exciting
because it could be your future school” Maya.
All this and we managed to start DEAR! Our Drop Everything And Read may have at times appeared perplexing as well stopped
and begun reading for ten minutes every day after the bell was rung but is already showing promise of greater enjoyment in
reading for as Harry said “it’s good because you can start a book and it would take a day to finish it” or Teddy “you really get
into it, I read my whole thriller book!” “I can’t wait to hear the bell”
Our Gallery is ever expanding to include pupils’ project learning and I know you will agree from the details below that children
are inspirational. Thank you for supporting their learning in this manner.
Currently on display: A hatching dinosaur egg, a range of pyramids in food from the initial inspiration of

Tilly May’s sugar cubes construction to Archie’s Bisto cubes and Tia’s Sugar puff and rice ones! Moving to
Ancient Greece we have Harry’s golden trident. In the Victorian era we have Sophia’s and Maisy’s Victorian
House with lights! To the present day model of Canary Wharf. On the website soon along with the fabulous
pictures of our children and parents at the Variety performance.

Next Week: Our talented Mr Ward will be returning on Friday for the school photographs. He will also be working with us to
update our website. We have had lots of positive feedback from schools in and around London and other areas about our site,
but as always we would like to do things even better so your ideas as to what you need are appreciated. A suggestion box will
be located in the foyer; help us decide on twitter or Facebook feed and if there is information about school that you would
find useful on the site let us know. Year 6 have a health visitor on Thursday and Speakeasy for parents continues on Friday.
Future dates: Cross country on the 24th October.

Mrs Smith

Stars of the week:
Nursery: Joe & Tyler
Reception: George C & Ananya
Year 1: Cassidy & Jasmine
Year 2: Scarlett & Ned
Year 3: Ezra & Keziah
Year 4: Leigh & Ryan
Year 5: Akpoezi & Maisy
Year 6: Jahni & Kenzi
Lunchtime clubs:
Yr5 Lewis, Yr6 Shanaz

Congratulations to Year1 & Year
2 for winning the Attendance
Cup!
Nursery:
Reception:
Year 1:
Year 2:
Year 3:
Year 4:
Year 5:
Year 6:

88.97%
92.00%
99.33%
99.33%
95.38%
96.55%
91.20%
98.14%

Happy Birthday to you!

Shauna
Jidechi
Alfie
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